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Artemis of Ephesos

An Avant Garde Goddess

Artemis of Ephesosmay or may not have many "breasts,"a debatable
point, but she certainly has two faces, or more properly, two bodies in both
iconography and literature.1 One body is that of the traditional virgin
goddess,the huntressof myth, as found in other Greekpoleis. The other
body, despite the sweetvirginal face resemblingthat of her outdoorname-
sake,seemsto belong to an ancientAnatolian goddess.In one form Artemis
skirts over the mountainsin a light tunic; in the other she standsrigidly im-
prisoned in a ponderouslyembroideredtype of straightjacket,the "epen-
dytes".2Sheseemsto struggleto lift her arms,heavily weigheddown by what
the Fathersof the Church identified as breasts,and unable to take a step.
Whatever the body languageinvolved, both forms apparentlybelongedto
the sameperson,at leastin the late Hellenistic andRomanperiod.

Naturally, the double nature of Artemis has to do with the Greek
presencein the ancient religious sphereof Anatolia. The recent German
excavationsat Miletos suggestthat Greekswere alreadysettledthere in the
late BronzeAge, much earlier than scholarshad previously thought.3 'Even a
vasewith a few charactersof Linear A inscribedon it has beenfound, along
with the remainsof Mycenaeanfrescoes.The Hellenizationof the Anatolian

A generaltreatmentof religion at Ephesoscan be found in R.E. OSTER, Ephesusas
a ReligiousCenterunderthe Principate. r. PaganismbeforeConstantine,in ANRW,II, 18.3
(1990), p. 1662-1728.

2 For Greeks taking different cult forms as manifestationsof the same divinity, see
C. SOURVINOU-INWOOD, Tragedy and Religion: Constructsand Readings,in C. PELLING

(ed.), GreekTragedyandtheHistorian, Oxford, 1997, p. 161-186,esp. p. 164-170.

3 The excavator,Wolf-Dietrich Niemeier, has presentedthe evidencein a numberof
recent lecturesand in very brief form as New Excavationsin BronzeAgeMiletos 1994, in
BICS, 40 (1995), p. 260-261.For the Mycenaeanpresenceat Ephesos,seeS. KARWIESE, Groft
ist die A/1emisvon Ephesos.Die Geschichteeiner der groftten Stiidte der Antike, Vienna,
1995, p. 13-18. A. BAMMER, U. Muss, Das Artemisionvon Ephesos.Das WeltwunderIoniens
in archiiischerund klassischerZeif, Mainz, 1996, p. 25-28, think it quite likely there was a
Mycenaeancult site under the Artemision, judging by the Mycenaeanartifacts (calf, "Lord
of Asine" type head,and double ax) found in the immediatevicinity (p. 27).
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goddessand intensive Greek contact with her, then, may go back even
farther than once thought.

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3 Fig. 4

The tension betweenthe "Greek" and "Ephesia" forms of the goddess
continued into the late Empire, though the iconographywas constantly
changing.Coins tell the story. A beautiful tetradrachmproducedjust before
the Hellenistic period representsa bee on the obverse,à protomedeerand
palm tree on the reverse, all of which were presumablysymbols of the
goddess(Fig. 1). The date palm evidently representsthe birth of Artemis by
the sacredpalm (phoinix), thus suggestingher nativity, celebratedin one of
her two most important festivals.4 The obverse of some of the early
Hellenistic coins portrays the headof a monarchor his consort, (such as
Demetrios,Berenike II, or Arsinoe - the consortof Lysimachos- with no
apparentreferenceto Artemis on the reverse)(Fig. 2). Of these,the reverseof
the DemetriosPoliorketesissue has a standingPoseidonthrusting a trident,
his favorite coinageat this time. The dignified portrait of Berenike, if it were
not for the veil covering the back of her head,might be mistakenfor that of
Artemis, but the reverseshowsa typically Alexandriancornucopia.However',
the reverseof a similar Arsinoe coin (at a time when Ephesoswas called
Arsinoe or Arsinoeia after her) portrays the quiver, bow and·arrows of
Artemis, thus suggestingboth the city and an assimilationof Arsinoe to the

4 STRABON, XIV, 1, 20, mentionsan olive tree at the Ephesianbirth place (of Apollon
as weil as Artemis); in contrastKALLIMACHOS, Hymn to De/os, 209-210, mentions the palm
at Delos.
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goddess(Fig. 3).5 The reverseof a similar coin of the samemint and date,
however, portrays a different attribute of Artemis, a full stag without palm
(no. 258). By the end of the third century, the headof Artemis has replaced
the beeon the obverseof the type consistingof bee/stagprotomewith palm;
but a similar reverse(stagprotomewith palm) remains(Fig. 4).

Cistophoric coins (snakesarounda cista mystica) appearbetween160-
150 B.C., while Ephesosstill belongedto the Kingdom of Pergamon(Fig. 5).
The symbol at first sight suggeststhat the coin was ｡ ､ ｾ ｰ ｴ ･ ､ for Artemis and
that mysterieshad beenassociatedwith her cult, but if belongsto Dionysiac
iconographyand was a popularcoin type. In fact, the Pergamenekingdom
issuedthis type of coin for sixteen different cities in their kingdom, with the
city name indicatedon the reverse.6 On the Ephesoscoin - datedto 175-166
B.e. - a tiny Artemis Ephesiapeeksout timidly from behind a huge snake
encircling a quiver (Figs. 5-6).7Apparentlythis representsthe shy debutof the
Ephesia,at leaston coins.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 5.

5 For Arsinoe and the coin, see KARWIESE, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 65-66, pl. 27-28; for the
Hellenistic city, c. 294 B.C., see G.M. COHEN, The Hellenistic Settlementsin Europe, the
Islands, andAsiaMinor, Berkeley, 1995, p. 177-180.

6 R. FLEISCHER, art. A/1emisEphesia,in LIMC, II (1989), 1, p. 754-763; 2, p. 564-573(1,
p. 758; 2, p. 565, pis. 22-23 [22 datedto 159-133B.C.]). KARWIESE, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 70, thinks
a taboo againstrepresentingthe cult image had disappearedat this time.

7 FLEISCHER, al1. cit. (n. 6), 1, p. 758, no. 22 and 2, p. 565, no. 22; R. FLEISCHER,A/1emis
von Ephesosund verwandteKultstatuenaus Anatolien und Syrien, Leiden, 1973 (EPRO,
35), p. 438, pl. 51b (dated to 159-133 B.c'); see also 52a and 52b. For a revision of the
dating see G.K, ]ENKINS, Hellenistic Gold Coins of Ephesos,in C. BAYBURTLUOGLU (ed.),
FestschriftAkurgal, Ankara, 1987, p. 183-188[= Anadolu(Anatolia), 21 (1978-1980)].
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Not until 126/125B.e. in M0rkholm's analysis,doesthe first, crude image
of Artemis Ephesiaappearalone. Her numismaticdebut as a soloist, how-
ever, came on the reverseof a coin which schizophrenicallyretained the
earlier "GreekArtemis" on the obverse,thoughnow looking a bit aged,puffy,
and matronly (Fig. 7).8Jenkinsleft two possibilitiesopen, either that the coin
type beganin the year "one" (134/133B.e.), thus startingwith Romanrule, or
that it had already been minted in the Attalid period.9 Beginning in the
secondcentury, but especiallyduring the Roman period, the Ephesiatype
came to predominatein iconography. It had the advantageof offering a
remarkablydistinctive image to the Ephesiangoddess,much like that of the
famousTyche of Antioch. The Greek form was neverexcluded,and writers
of romanceevenpretendedthat the Ephesiadid not exist.10 Evidently, then,
until around150 B.e., the city tried determinedlyto project a primarily Greek
image of their goddessto the outsideworld, just as the novelists did in the
Imperial period. Did somethinghappento cause the changearound this
time?

Fig. 7.

8 Referencesto the coins mentionedaboveare to O. MPRKHOLM, P. GREARSON and U.
WESTERMARK, Early Hellenistic Coinage.From the AccessionofAlexanderto the Peaceof
Apamea(336-188B.C.), Cambridge,1991, nos. 169, 255, 256 (similar, 566), 313, 570, 617,
657 (a type datable in one instanceto 120 B.C.); KARWIESE, op. cif. (n. 3), p. 71, pl. 34,
alongwith other coins, pIs. 16-17, 27-38 (descriptions,p. 66-78).

9 )ENKINS, op. cit. (n. 7), p. 186; seepIs. A.l and 2; G.K. )ENKINS, M. CASTRO HIPOLITO, A
Catalogueof the Calouste Gulbenkian Collection of Greek Coins, II, Lisbon, 1989, text
p. 136-137,pIs. xc andXCI, and nos. 984-986.

10 See C.M. THOMAS, At Home in the City ofAl1emis.Religion in Ephesosin theLiteral)1
Imagination of the RomanPeriod, in H. KOESTER, Ephesos.Metropolis of Asia. An Inter-
disclplinalYApproachto its Archaeology,Religion, and Culture, Valley Forge, 1996, p. 81-
117,esp. p. 85-89,90-93.
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It could be that the rivalry betweenthe two forms of the goddessruns
ve1Y deep.There may have beentwo Anatolian types hauntingEphesos;or
perhapsone type broke down into two Greek forms, the Artemis Ephesia
and the Kybele, or eveninto three,Artemis, Kybele, and Hekate.Excavations
reveal two (or three) ancientcult sites at the Artemision. The different sites
complicate the situation there, but they may have nothing to do with two
different goddessesor one goddessconceivedas two.u More important in
this respectare other excavationson the northeastsIope of Mt. Panayirdag
(Pion), the hill to the eastof the Hellenistic city. They suggestthat this area
originally and from time primordial had been dedicatednot to the virgin
Artemis but to the GreatMother, Kybele. Only later - in the reconstructionof
the Austrian archaeologists- did the ArtemisionArtemis appropriatethis area
for herself.12Even so, the appropriationseemsto be mostly the use of the
area for the processionalroute to the Artemision. Perhapsone could ask a
questionhere. At the time the cemeteryarea on the east slope first came
under the patronageof Kybele, was Kybele already differentiated from
Artemis?13

At any rate, Ephesosis a city, not all that uncommonin Asia Minor, in
which the principal deity, at least in the historical period, belongedto an
"extra-mural" or "peri-urban" sanctuary.François de Polignac somewhat
revolutionizedthe conceptof poliade religion with his distinctions of "sub-
urban," "peri-urban," and "extra-urban,"and by his assertionthat the extra-
urban sanctuarybelongedto the city in a mannerthat made it quintessen-
tially "poliade.,,14 De Polignac noted that for Homer sacredspacewas
primarily the sacredgrove (alsos), and that early "cities" often consistedof
groupsof disorganizedvillages or homes,whosefocal point and centerwas
not a city or conglomerate but the extra-urbanshrine. In his view, this situa-
tion was particularly true of the sub-urbanor peri-urbanshrinesof Athena at
Delphi, and of Artemis in Sparta, Thessaly, Pheres,Delos, Athens, and
Ephesos.Moreover, de Polignacassertedthat the primordial poliade shrines
usually were not in the city and that in fact a major characteristicof the

11 SeeKARWIESE, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 17.

12 D. KNIBBE, G. LANGMANN, Via SacraEphesiaca,1., Vienna, 1993 (Ber. & Mat. GAI, 3),
p. 9-11; D. KNIBBE, H. THÜR, Via Sacra EphesiacaII. Grabungenund Forschungen1992
und 1993, Vienna, 1995 (Ber. & Mat. GAI, 6), p. 99; D. KNIBBE, Via SacraEphesiaca:New
Aspectsof the Cult of A11emis Ephesia, in KOESTER, op. cif. (n. 10), p. 141-157. See also

G. SFAMENI-GASPARRO,Per la stol1'a deI culto di Cibele in Occidente: il santuario rupestre
di Akrai, in E.N. LANE (edJ, Cybele, Attis and RelatedCuIts, Leiden, 1996 (RGRW, 131),
p. 51-86, esp. p. 62-66; M. AURENHAMMER, Sculpturesof Gods, in KOESTER, op. cif. (n. 10),
p. 251-280,esp. p. 255-260;HUEBER, op. cil. (n. 18), p. 32, pl. 40.

13 For the site, seeKARWIESE, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 26-27.

14 F. DE POLIGNAC, CuIts, Terrilol)', and the Origins of the Greek Cify-State, Chicago,

1995 (= La naissancede la cifé grecque. Cultes, espaceet sociétéVIII'-VII' sièclesavant
J-c., Paris, 1984), p. 21-25.
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emergenceof the polis was the constructionof a massiveextramuralsanc-
tualY to accompanyit. He also believed that practically aIl the great non-
urbansanctuarieswere built over the remainsof the BronzeAge.15 He shared
the view of others that sanctuariesservedto stake out territolY, especially
when they overlookedagricultural plains. But perhapsmore original with de
Polignac is his new structuralist conception: the shrines marked off and
mediatedbetweenthe civilized city and the wild natureof the openspaces
and mountains;and, in particular, divinities suchas Artemis andApollon, the
"limitrc:;:es," the gods of the rite de passage,fit weIl into these limitrophe
zones.1 This conception,however,has beencontestedby Malkin and others
who see the shrinesas independentof the organizationof the city. Malkin,
for example,seestoo much fluidity in the boundariesof the city at its foun-
dation, to supportde Polignac'stheory.17

Sorne, but not aIl the elementsof de Polignac'sdescriptioncharacterize
the situation at Ephesos.18 He himself revised sorne views in the English
version of his book through a better awarenessof the special nature of
shrineslike the Heraionat Samosand the Artemision at Ephesos.Evenwhile
writing the French version, he was intrigued by the two cult sites at the
earlierArtemision. They suggestedan opennessto the surroundingworld ane!
the fusion of the Greek and Lydian populations through intermarriage.19

Realizing, moreover,that Ephesoswas a poor fit with his mode!polis, which
had been primarily constructedfrom the situation of mainland Greece,he
associatedEphesosmore with the colonial structures of the Western
Greeks.20

15 DE POLIGNAC, op. cit. (n. 14), p. 27-28.

16 DE POLIGNAC, op. cit. (n. 14), p. 20-38, esp. p. 27, 33, 38. Artemis' very non-poliade
charactercontrasts,for example,with Athena's.See K. CLINTON, AI1emisand the Sacrifice
ofIphigeneia in Aeschylus'Agammnon, in P. PUCC! (ed.), Languageand the Tragic Hero,
Atlanta, 1988, p. 1-24, esp. p. 7.

17 1. MALKIN, Territorial Domination and the Greek SanctualY,in P. HELLSTROM,
B. ALROTH, Religion andPowerin the GreekWorld, Uppsala,1996 (Boreas,24), p. 75-82. He
prefers the sacrificial model in which the gods "get their share": they too receive territory;
but in fact it is "fat," too risky to be very desirablefor men (p. 75, 78-79).

18 For the geographicalsituation at Ephesos,see the maps, for example,in KARWIESE,
op. cit. (n. 3); and F. HUEBER et al., Ephesos.GebauteGeschichte,Mainz, 1997, p. 30-34,
esp. p. 31, pl. 39. In the Ionian phase the Artemision site, on the sea and at the river
mouth, was the only level place along the coast.

19 For the two cult placesand indigenouspopulations,see STRABON, XIV, 1, 21; cf
KNIBBE, loc. cit. (n. 12), p. 143; A. BAMMER, Les sanctuairesarchaïquesde l'Artémision
d'Éphèse,in R. ÉTIENNE, M.-T. LE DINAHET (eds.), L'espacesacrificiel dans les civilisations
méditerranéennesde l'antiquité, Paris, 1991, p. 128-130.

20 DE POLIGNAC, op. cit. (n. 14), p. 75-77.
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De Polignac'soriginal study in Frenchwas followed by Malkin's studyon
religion in the colonies. This offered sorne challengingnew conclusions.21

Malkin, for example,believedthat the foundersof colonies,in their desireto
createan extramuralsanctuary,for the most part were not influencedby the
inherentsacrednessof the place or indication of an indigenouscult there.
Rather, they were guided by their own considerationof what territorial
organizationshould be like. In his treatmentof thesesacredplaces,which
might includesummits,caves,springs,or groves,he found no precise,explicit
referencesin Greek authorsfor the continuationof a non-Greekcult in a
local sacredarea. But he saw such continuity as a distinct possibility. Since
Greekwriters frequently mention honor paid to local heroes,it would have
been reasonablefor early Greeks to respect local religious precedent.22

Nonetheless,he found the theory of "native cult sites" considerablyweak-
ened by the latest archaeologicaldata. He concludedthat in general the
theory of building over an indigenouscult shouldbe excludedfrom discus-
sions of central and suburban(not necessarilyextra-urban)sanctuaries.23

Should the Artemision be called extra-urban?Sorne authors require five
kilometers distancefrom the city for an extra-urbansanctuary,whereasthe
Artemision is, at best, about two and a half kilometers from an ancientwall
of Ephesos,and as the crow flies only one and a half.24 Originally the temple,
which was in a strategicposition next to the sea(harbor) and overlookinga
plain to the east,south, andwest, might havepreventedothersfrom settling
there. De Polignacseesas very significant Kroisos' (Croesus')reorderingof
the sanctuary.The original two cult sites disappearedunder a huge temple
and aceompanyingaltar to the west. Moreover, a wall surroundingthem
considerablylimited the spaceavailable.25

The mediating function of the Artemision deserves investigation.
Differencesbetweende Polignac'soriginal book in Frenchand the English

21 1. MALKIN, Religion and Colonizafion in AncientGreece,Leiden, 1987.

22 Ibid., p. 137, 141-143, 153-154,175, 183-185.

23 For the city in the 2nd millenium, seeKARWIESE, op. cif. (n. 3), p. 14. PAUSANIAS, VII,
2, 8, prabablyfollowing Ephesianrevisionism, disputesthe tradition, found in Pindar, that
Amazons founded the Artemision. Rather, the semi-divine local figures, Koressosand
Ephesos,had founded the sanctuarybefore the Amazons arrived. Andraklos, then, the
kfistes of Ionian Ephesos,had no raIe in the original foundation of the sanctuaryand in
fact had to drive away the local inhabitants;cf KARWIESE, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 25-26; BAMMER,
Muss, op. cif. (n. 3), p. 29-32. For the cult sites in the 8th cent., seeW. ALZINGER, Ephe-
siaca II. Ergiinzungen und Korrekturen nach neuestenPunden und wenig beachteten
Literaturste//en,in G. DOBESCH, G. REHRENBOCK, Hundertlabre KleinasiafischeKommis-
sion der GsterreichischenAkademieder Wissenschaften,Vienna, 1993 (Ergzbd. Tifuli
Asiae Minoris 14. GA If!. Phi/os.-Hist. KI. Denkschriften236), p. 49-58, esp. p. 54, fig. 4b.
Alzinger believes thal the altar of "Prololhrania" to the west of the Hellenistic temple was
nat for Artemis, but for anotherdivinily.

24 SeeKARWIESE, op. cit. (n. 1tl), map 1.

25 DE POLIGNAC, op. cit. (n. 14), p. 76, 81.
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version, particularly over the nature of the rural or extra-urbansanctuaries,
came out sharply later in a contribution to a volume on Greek sanctuaries.
The article, published a year before the English translation of the book,
consistsof ''pentimenti,'' changesand additions to be incorporatedin the
forthcoming English version.26 De Polignacretainedthe idea that sanctuaries
representedterritorial claims, but extended their function to include
influence over vast areas.For example,he saw a strict correlationbetween
the constructionof the Heraion at Samosand the expansionof Greek trade
on the Aegean.As a consequenceof this trade, the Heraionopeneditself up
to Foreigninfluenceandreligious practices.The rise of sucha hugesanctuary
at Samosand elsewherein the ninth, then, was concomitantwith the enor-
mousexpansionnot only of Greektrading activity, but perhapspiracy, as the
Greeks regained their initiative on the sea, and acquirednew wealth.27

Becausemany offerings cameFrom afar, the temple offered a mediatingrole
betweenthe city and the rest of the world, particularly the world stretching
to the east.De Polignacfelt that in a similar way, the Artemision, which was
frequentedby Phoeniciansat an early date, would be a port-of-call.28 The
port-of-call patronesswas the virgin Artemis.

Shortly after the appearanceof de Polignac's ''pentimenti'', Catherine
Morgan underscoredthe mediatingrole of Greeksanctuariesamongindige-
nous populations.In her view, the Ionian Greeks, threatenedby pÇlwerful
monarchssurroundingthem, lived in a precarioussituation. They were a
minority in an alien world. Alien elementsexistedas weil within their own
population,often throughintermarriage.The Ionians, then, neededto find an
acceptable,non-threateningmeans of expressingtheir cultural identity
within the Greek community, while at the sametime offering somethingto
the world around.They resolvedthe dilemma through the paradoxicalcrea-
tion of astatesanctuarywhich was in effect a huge extra-urbantemple. The
Greekdivinity remainedsupremebut was related,formally or informally, to a
Foreigncult. The relationshipbetweenthe Greek Artemis and the Anatolian
"GreatGoddess"would be a casein point,29

26 F. DE POLIGNAC, Mediation, Competition, and Sovereignty:The Evolution of Rural
Sanctuaries,in S.E. ALCOCK, R. OSBORNE (eds.),Placing the Gods. Sanctuariesand Sacred
Spacein AncientGreece,Oxford, 1994, p. 3-18. Seealso his Influenceextérieureou évolu-
tion interne?L'innovation cultuelle en Grècegéométriqueet archaïque, in G. KOPCKE,
I. TOKUMARU (eds.), GreecebetweenEast and West: lOth-8th CenturiesBC, Mainz, 1992,
p. 114-127,esp. p. 124-125,with rnap, fig. 14, of the archaicArternisionsite.

27 See C. MORGAN, The Origin of Pan-Hellenism,in N. MARINATOS, R. HAGG (eds.),
GreekSanctuaries.NewApproaches,London and New York, 1993, p. 18-44.

28 DE POLIGNAC, op. cif. (n. 14), p. 6-7. Sorneof his conclusionshave beenchallenged
or rnodifjed by C. SOURVINOU-INWOOD, Early Sanctuaries,the Eighth Century and Rifual
Space.Fragmentsofa Discourse,in MARINATOS, HAGG, op. cit. (n. 27), p. 1-17.

29 MORGAN, loc. cit. (n. 27), p. 33-34.
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If Morgan is right, the Lydian king, Kroisos, might not have viewed the
Artemision primarily as a Greeksanctuaryand himself as a generousforeign
benefactor.Rather, he might have seen the Artemision as a Greek architec-
tural expressionof devotion to the Anatolian goddess,the patronesswor-
shippedin Asia Minor from time immemorial.30 The "cosmopolitan"natureof
the shrinewould havebeenemphasizedby a displayof exotic offerings from
the neighboringpopulations,as weIl as those from far off Phoeniciaand
Egypt,31 For exampleKyrieleis describesthe Heraionat Samosas an open-air
museumof Greekandexotic art, consistingof votive offerings and gifts from
distantEgypt, Syria, and Babylon. SmaIl bronzefigurines of a man and a dog
seemstrangelyout of place, but they belong to the Babyloniancult of the
goddessGula, who in Kyrieleis' view might have been identified with the
Samian Hera.32 The circumstancesat the Artemision undoubtedlywere
similar.

The mediating role of the Artemision probablyaffected the statuetype.
Before the second,or Kroisos temple, was built, the cult statueof Artemis
may not have been"oriental." If it changedat this time to somethinglike the
"Ephesia," the decisionmight have beeninfluencedby the needto accom-
modatethe religious sentimentsof the indigenouspopulation,while finding
an acceptablecompromisewith Greek devotion. It is also possible that
Kroisos wouId havebeenpleasedwith a lessGreekimage. But the Ephesians
might have beendeterminedto retain their cultural identity and their link
with the rest of the Greekworld by representingthe cult statuein a comple-
tely Hellenic fashion.33 Looking only at the numismaticevidence,one would
deducethat until the mid-secondcentury B.e., the cult statuewas purely
Greek. Moreover, Strabonseemsto suggestthere were several"cult statue"
types.34 Sorne may have resembledthe "Rhodian" statuettesfound in the
Malophoros sanctuaryat Selinous in Magna Graecia, though the type was

30 Sirnilar is the position of KNIBBE, New Aspects..., cif. (n. 12), p. 143, and BAMMER,
Muss, op. cif. (n. 3), p. 42-44.

31 For the objects found in the Arternision sanctuary, see G. HOLBL, Archaische
Aegyptiacaaus Ephesos.Vorlaufige Beobachtungenzu den Neufundenaus dem Al1emi-
sion, in DOBESCH, REHRENBOCK, op. cit. (n. 23), p. 227-264;MORGAN, loc. cit. (n. 27), p. 33-34.

32 H. KYRIELEIS, TheHeraion at Samos,in MARINATOS, HAGG, op. cif. (n. 27), p. 125-153,
esp.p. 146.

33 See L.T. LmONNICI, The Imagesof A11emis Ephesiaand Greco-RomanWorshlp: A
Reconsideration,in HThR, 85 (1992), p. 389-415, esp. p. 398-401 and pl. 7. The narne
Endoios is a restorationin a corrupt text (PLINY, N.H., XVI, 79, 213-216). For the Rhodian,
"Malophoros" type, see M. DEWAILLY, Les statuettesaux partlres du sanctuairede la
Malaphorosà Sélinonte,Naples, 1992 (CahiersCentrejeanBérard), esp. p. 48-49, fig. 13-14;
79, fig. 43 (high slung type); fig. 43; 104-105, fig. 64-65 and 110-116, fig. 70-79 (low slung
type) (see plate). See also V. JAROSCH,SamischeTonfiguren des 10. bis 7. jahrhundel1sv.
Chr. ausdemHeraionvon Samos,Bonn, 1994, p. 133, 148; pl. 36, no. 512; pl. 40-41, no. 715,
718.

34 STRABON, IV, 1, 4 : O:<PÎÙpullo:'n"Côw lep&v.
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widely diffused throughoutthe Greek world. In sornerespects,either with
higher or lower slung "breasts,"" they bear a striking resemblanceto the
Ephesia(Fig. 8-9). The famous "breasts"of the Ephesia,then, suddenlyseem

fig. 8. Fig. 9.

to vanish into flamboyant, somewhat overly optimistic, and luxurious
''Parures'' (ornaments),the adornmenttypical of other Asiatic divinities.35

Here, too, one depicts the cross-influencesof religious worlds with fluid
boundaries.Correspondingly,with Kroisos and the Persiansonly a memory,
after their liberation by Alexander, the Ephesiansmay have wanted to
presenta purely GreekArtemis to the outsideworld. If the Kroisos statueor
the sanctuaryhadAnatolian traits, they may have felt themselvesconstrained
earlier into making this rapprochement.A vaunting of the Greek form
suggeststhe reappropriationof the Artemision for a more Hellenic goddess
and a return ｾ ｯ the situation before Kroisos. An "Oriental" form might have
suggestedthe previousintegrationof Ephesosinto the vast territory of Lydian

35 G. ZUNTZ, Persephone,Oxford, 1971, p. 128-130, 139-141,pIs. 15-18, identified this
relationship years ago. For familiar shapes,see Y. TABORIN, La parure en coquillage au
paléolitique, Paris 1993, esp. p. 185, fig. 61, and M. SZABO, Archaic TerracottasofBoeotia,
Rome 1994, fig. 24, 59 Cseated''Pappas''),61, 95, 104, 115, esp. 136 C7th Cent.) (Fig. 10). See
also r. BALD ROMANO, Early Greek Cult Images and Cult Practices, in R. HAGG,
N. MARINATOS, G.c. NORDQUIST Ceds.),Early Greek Cult Practice, Stockholm, 1988, p. 127-
133, esp. p. 129, 132.
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and Persian Asia Minor.36 Possibly, then, the new statue carved for the
Hellenistic templewas more "Greek" than the Kroisos one. Strabonmentions
other Hellenistic statuescreatedto adorn the Artemision this time, among
which were thoseof Praxiteles,a "Greek" sculptorpar excellence.

Fig. 10. Fig. 11.

Morgan explainedthe creationof suchexpensiveand massiveextra-mural
sanctuariesas a meansof keepingout foreigners,and thus avoiding a secu-
ritY problem.37 With the Artemision the physical safety and the Hellenic
identity of the Ephesianscould be better assured.38 PerhapsMorgan's idea
can be carried one step further. When Kroisos constructedhis city of
Ephesosaround the sanctuary- without particular concern for Greek
sensibilities- he may have welcomedthe possibility of breakingdown the
isolation of the formerly independentGreek city and better integrating its
citizens into his realm. He might haveevenwelcomeda "security problem".39

36 For sorne of the syncretismthere and changes,see].0. SMITH, The High Priestsof
the TempleofAI1emisat Ephesus,in LANE, op. cif. Cn. 12), p. 323-335.

37 c. SOURVINOU-INWOOD, What is Polis Religion?, in O. MURRAY, S. PRIeE, 17Je Greek
City. From Homer to Alexander,Oxford, 1990, p. 295-322, notes the tendencyto exclude
foreigners from poliade cuIts Cp. 295-296, 300).

38 MORGAN, loc. cit. Cn. 27), p. 33-34.

39 KARWIESE, op. cit. Cn. 3), p. 33, and BAMMER, Muss, op. cit. Cn. 3), p. 42-44, also seem
to be of this opinion.
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When the changeto the Ephesiacoin type occurredmuch later - and this
was as much a remodelingas a replacement- the politieal situation had
drastieally changed.The Greeksof Ephesoswere no longer a small ethnie
island in a barbariansea. Like their neighbors, they had been part of
Hellenistie kingdoms for generations,with their securityguaranteedby the
relative strengthof the contemporarymonarch.They were, then, less threat-
enedby progressivelymore Hellenized neighbors.In fact, the numismatie
changeoccurs- if Jenkinsis right - aroundthe time the Attalids cededtheir
territory to the Romansand the Ephesianswere incorporatedinto the Pro-
vince of Asia. Both politieally and culturally, after yearsof the Hellenization
of westernAsia Minor, the Ephesianswould havefelt relatively securein their
Greekidentity. But now they were Graeco-Romans.The city hadlong beena
kind of regional capital, even though inferior in this respectto Alexandria,
Antioch, or Pergamon.When, underAugustus,Ephesosofficially becamethe
capital of the province, the city rose to the challenge.It becamenot only the
political capital, but also in a sensethe religious capital of westernAsia

.Minor. A reflection of this religious statusappearsin the incorporationof the
various foreign godsof Asia into the "Temple of Domitian" or "Sebastoi,"and
their representationon the late antique frieze of the so-calledTemple of
Hadrian.40 With its many representationsof exotie, Asian divinities, the
statuesand the frieze seemto shout out "AlI the gods of Asia support the
Emperor and the Flavian dynasty.,,41But it can also suggestthe Emperor's
incorporation, in a paternalistieway, not only of all the inhabitantsof Asia
into his cult, but also of their divinities. They might be happy to learn that
their god hadnotbeenslighted.

Does the palm tree on the early coins of Ephesosalso tell a tale? white
most of the religious history of the city is lost to us, the Ephesians,evidently
at an early stage,linked the GreekArtemis with the goddess- or one of the
goddesses- who held sway over Anatolia. The lonians would have brought
their own Artemis with them. Moreover, they entereda part of Asia Minor
that had been occupied by an Indo-Europeangroup.42 Did they try to
Hellenize the Anatolian goddessright from the beginning, relating the local
divinity to Zeus,Apollon, and Leto? Even if the Artemision did not belongto
an ancientcult site, the presenceof the Anatolian goddessin the region must

40 For the dating seeKARWIESE, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 125-126.Artemis Ephesiais strangely
absent.

41 S.]. FRIESEN, Twice Neokoros.Ep!Jesus,Asia and t!Je Cult of t!Je Plavian Imperial
Pamily, Leiden, 1993 (RGRW, 116), p. 74-75; and 77Je Cult of t!Je RomanEmperors in
Ep!Jesos.TempleWardens, City Titles, and t!Je lnte/pretation of t!Je Revelationofjo!Jn, in
KOESTER, op. cit. (n. 10), p. 229-250,esp. p. 232.

42 For the historical period, see G. PETZL, Lèindlic!Je Re/igiosifèit in Lydien, in
E. SCHWERTHEIM (ed.), Porsc!Jungenin Lydien, Bonn, 1995 (Asia Minor Studien,17), p. 37-
48, esp. p. 37-38. In both the Anatolian and Persianreligious strata, the leading female
divinity is a mothergoddess,and in the Anatolian, she is the bestattesteddivinity as weil.
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have been known and felt. At a later period, Greeks or the indigenous
peoples themselvescertainly tried to Hellenize the local gods, and often
succeeded.But sometimesit worked both ways. Though poliade gods like
Zeus, Athena, Apollon, Aphrodite, Dionysos, and Asklepios are attestedfor
Ephesos,in sorneinstancesthey, too, seemto have uncharacteristic,Anato-
lian traits.43 Most of our evidencefor religion at Ephesosis very fragmentary
and late. Nonetheless,while the city shrine of Artemis near the beachmay
have beenthe abodeof a thoroughlyGreekpoliadegoddess,the Artemision
- "sevenstadesdistant" - retainedmajor links with the Anatolian pasto

In the Ephesiancult, Artemis was not born at Delos but at a place near
the city called Ortygia ("partridge,,).44The palm was very important in the
Delian cult of Apollon for designatinghis birthplace. Presumablythe stag
with palm obverseon Ephesiancoins indicatesthe birth of Artemis underthe
phoinix (palm) at Ortygia. The palm seemsto be unrelatedto the Ephesia
iconography.However, apparentlybeginningin the Romanperiod, the stag,
or rathera pair of stags,was incorporatedinto sorneof her statues,possibly
even into the cult statue.45 The addition suggestsan attempt at greater
Hellenization and Romanization by making her more recognizably the
Artemis that Greeksand Romansknew and loved.46 Perhaps,too, the lines
separatingthe iconographyfor different cults were becoming blurred at
Ephesos.Significantly, perhaps,the festival at Ortygia, the allegedbirthplace
of Artemis and Apollon, was not in the immediatevicinity of the Artemision.
Becausethe Nativity was one of the most importantfestivals of the goddess,
it inevitably drew to itself the cult at the Artemision. Still, the birth of the
Greek Artemis representsa different complex of religious ideas than those
surroundingher mysteriouslooking Anatolian double.

The latter apparentlyhad no mother, father, nor brother; at best, in her
Kybele form, she is trailed by a castratedboy or youth. The Anatolian god-
dess remains supreme,aloof, unsubordinated.The Ionians, however, may
have attemptedto find her a husband.Dedicationsto Zeus Patroioshave
beenfound in the areadedicatedto Kybele, at the eastend of the Hellenistic

43 See D. KNIBBE, Ephesos- nicht nur die Stadt der At1emis. Die 'anderen'ephesi-
schen Gotter, in S. SAHIN et al. (eds.), Studien zur Religion und Kultur Kleinasiens, II,
Leiden, 1978 (EPRO,66), p. 489-503,esp.p. 491; AURENHAMMER, loc. cit. (n. 12), p. 251-280.

44 SeeKARWIESE, op. cif. (n. 3), p. 79, 85, 111. The festival itself, accordingto STRABON,
XIV, 1, 20, describesthe place and rite. See also P. TREBILICO, Asia, in D.W.]. GILL,
e. GEMPF (eds.), The Book ofActs in lts Graeco-RomanSetting, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
1994, p. 291-362,esp. p. 321-322;THOMAS, loc. cif. (n. 10), p. 89; KNIBBE, NewAspects..., cit.
(n. 12), p. 144, 148-149.

45 SeeFLEISCHER, op. cif. (n. 7), p. 112-114.

46 Similar coins in FLEISCHER, op. cif. (n. 7), p. 439, pl. 53b (87-84 B.e.) and 53c
(probably Artemis Ephesia, 66 B.e., Gortyn) show the cult statue with cornucopia and
bee.
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cityY Kybele herself is called Patroie.48 Evidently the Anatolian Kybele had
Zeus as a paredrosor, what is more likely, the Ionians subjugatedher, by
forcibly beddingher with Zeus.

In conclusion, the image of the EphesianArtemis parallels the religious
history of the city. The official image presentedto the outsideworld in coins
was, until the mid-secondcenturyB.C., the Greek type. Even the cult statue
in the Archaic period may have beena highly diffused Ionian "Malophoros"
type used for severalgoddessesthroughoutthe Greek world, that is, of a
female divinity with Oriental polos, modestependytes,and "parures." As
attestedin Greek literature, the sculptor of the cult statuecreatedfor the
Kroisos temple was a "mainlander"whosemajor activity had beenin Attica.
Severalkinds of "cult statue"may have existed.The changeto the Ephesiain
the official imageryof the city possiblyrepresentsa senseof greaterreligious
security, along with an effort to make the goddessmore distinctively reco-
gnizable,representative,and appealingto the region of Anatolia, and then to
the whole world. Perhapsthey overdid it. The changewould probably
involve the growing importanceof Ephesosas a regional centerunder the
Attalids in the secondcentury, then under Romanrule, in particular, as the
capitalof the provinceof Asia, andfinally as oneof the wondersof the world
and a universalshrine.49 The paradox,however,remains.Artemis Ephesia,the
very symbol of a thoroughly Hellenistic city, its poliade goddesspar
excellence,remainsunnervinglyalien, strange,andAnatolian.50

FrederickE. BRENK

Pontifical Biblical Institute
Via della Pilotta 25
l - 00187ROME

47 For the area,seeKNIBBE, NewAspects..., cit. (n. 12), p. 142-143,and map (55).

48 On ZeùçI1œtpÔlïoçand I1œtpco'h,cj>puYlll, seeKNIBBE, lac. cif. (n. 43), p. 490.

49 For more specific details,see,for example,KARWIESE, op. cif. (n. 3), p. 71, 179.

50 Thanks are due to Leu Numismatik, Zürich, Fundaçào Calouste Gulbenkian,
Lisbon, The Royal Collection of Coins and Medals, National Museum, Denmark, The
British Museum, London, Royal Coin Cabinet, National Museum of Monetary History,
Stockholm, E.J. Brill, Leiden, "L'Erma" di Bretschneider,Rome, and the Cambridge
University Press,Cambridge,for permissionto use the illustrations or material from their
collections or books. The Gulbenkian Foundationmade a gift of the necessaryphoto-
graphs.
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Fig. 1: Ephesos,c. 380-336/334.,Tetradrachm(reduced Chian), AR 14.98g Stockholm
(SNG, GustajVI Adolf90) ｛ ｍ ｾ ｒ ｋ ｈ ｏ ｌ ｍ Ｌ op. cit. (n. 8), fig. 255].

Fig. 2: Ephesos, with head of Berenike II. Octodrachm, AV 27.80g Bank Leu 20
(25.iv.1978),175. PtolemaiosIII (246-222)[O. ｍｾｒｋｈｏｌｍＬ op. cif. (n. 8), fig. 313]. .

Fig. 3: Arsinoe, c. 289/8-280. Octobol (Attic), AR 5.32g. London (BMC, Ionia, 55.71,
pl. 10.5) ｛ ｍ ｾ ｒ ｋ ｈ ｏ ｌ ｍ Ｌ op. cif. (n. 8), fig. 257].

Fig. 4: Ephesos,c. 250-200. Rhodian trihemidrachm(?), AR 4.87g. London (BMC, Ionia,
57.77,pl. 10.8) ｛ ｍ ｾ ｒ ｋ ｈ ｏ ｌ ｍ Ｌ op. cit. (n. 8), fig. 566].

Fig. 5: Ephesos,C. 160-150. Cistophoric tetradrachm,AR 11.70g. Stockholm. Kleiner and
Noe 1977, series13, no. 12-a ｛ ｍ ｾ ｒ ｋ ｈ ｏ ｌ ｍ Ｌ op. cit. (n. 8), fig. 617).

Fig. 6: Cistophorwith Artemis Ephesia(159-133 B.C.) [Fleischer, op. cit. (n. 7), fig. 51b].

Fig. 7: Ephesos,datedyear 9 (= 126/5). Obv. headof Artemis; rev. cult image of Artemis
Ephesia.Stater,AV 8.30g. Lisbon (Gulbenkian11.987).For the date seeJenldns,op.
cit. (n. 7), p. 185 ｛ｍｾｒｋｈｏｌｍＬ op. cit. (n. 8), fig. 657].

Fig. 8: Type Al (SM Pal T262l) [DEWAILLY, op. cit. (n. 33), fig. 13].

Fig. 9: Type BIX al (N.L 13) [DEWAILLY, op. cit. (n. 33), fig. 70].

Fig. 10: SeatedBoiotian "pappas": H. 7 cino Munich, StaatlicheAntikensammlungen5601
[SZABÔ, op. cit. (n. 35), fig. 59].

Fig. 11: Fragmentof seatedArgive female figurine (terracotta) from Argos: H. 11,6 cm.
Argos MuseumC.22424x[SZABÔ, op. cif. (n. 35), fig. 136].


